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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

SPECIFICATION
Type: Dynamic type
Drive units: Ø 11.5 mm
Input impedance: 32 Ω/ohms
Sensitivity: 106 dB/mW
Maximum input: 250 mW
Playback frequency: 5 – 24,000 Hz
Weight: 7.3 g (not including cable)
Cable length: 1.3 m OFC cable
Plug: Ø 3.5 mm gold-plated mini plug
Accessories
Quick Guide
Precautions on the use of headphones
Silicone ear tips (S/M/L size) (2 of each)
Carrying case
Adapter
 
AH-C120MA Music Maniac™ In-Ear Headphones

Studio Quality Sound Experience
From Elegant and Understated Design
Denon’s Music Maniac™ AH-C120MA In-Ear Headphones feature 11.5 mm drivers, set in premium hybrid-

material housing, are professionally tuned to a Flat EQ to deliver an acoustically transparent music experience. As 

another step up, they come with an oxygen-free, non-tangle cable, engineered for sound purity featuring an in-line 

1-button remote and microphone for easy control of select Android and Apple devices and other smartphones*, as 

well as clear phone conversations and voice recognition operations. Audio enthusiasts often complain about the 

noise generated from the cable rubbing against their chest when they’re moving. Denon’s specially designed 

Radial Cascade Damper system reduces cable-transmitted vibration noise, enabling you to enjoy studio-quality 

music on the go. The set contains silicon ear tips (S, M, L) plus a pair of Comply™ Foam TX-400M ear tips for 

best-possible individual fit. 

Key Features
11.5 mm drivers professionally tuned to a Flat EQ 
to deliver an acoustically transparent music 
experience

Hybrid Metal Housing eliminates resonance of 
bass-enhanced music

Oxygen-Free, non-tangle cable with 1-button 
remote (for Play/Pause/Talk/Hang Up) & integrated 
microphone for control/communication with select 
Android devices, Apple devices, and other 

DENON AH C120MA
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Proizvođač: DENON
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smartphones* Adapter cable for Sony Ericsson Xperia 
smartphones*

Silicon Ear Tips ( S, M, L) and Comply® Foam Ear 
tips for a custom fit included

Carrying Case with zipper included Feel the Music.
Not Your Headphones
Real music aficionados get so immersed in their 
music that it’s easy to spend hours enjoying your 
favorite tunes in pristine quality. At Denon we 
believe you should feel the music, not your 
headphones. In a quest to provide the most 
comfortable, best fitting headphones, Denon’s 
engineers have studied over 4,000 pairs of ears 
from people around the world to come up with a 
design that automatically accounts for the subtle 
differences in ear shape, placement, canal size, 
head size and jaw depression. We know that fit 
and comfort comes from paying attention to the 
small details. Denon’s Music Maniac AH-C120MA 
In-Ear headphones come with a multitude of ear 
tips. Choose from Comply Foam TX-400M ear tips 
or Silicon Ear Tips (S, M, L) to get the right custom 
fit. A carrying case is also included for extreme 
portability.
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Denon’s Audio App,
for iPhone, iPad or Android, enhances your experience.

While many audiophiles shun listening to music on their smartphone, we realize that eventually resistance may be futile. That’s why we created 
the Denon Audio smartphone application. This application allows you to customize your listening experience by creating, storing, and sharing 
custom EQ curves and features a real-time spectrum analyzer; create and store custom playlists; enjoy over 70,000 internet radio stations 
worldwide via TuneIn Internet Radio service; and automatically update your Facebook/twitter status (if you’re into that sort of thing). Pair the 
Denon Audio app with Denon Music Maniac Headphones and get a truly enhanced audio experience from your smartphone.
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http://usa.denon.com/us/product/headphones/criticallistening/ahc120ma
http://usa.denon.com/us/product/headphones/criticallistening/ahc120ma


* Some functions may vary on your device 
(Android, iPod, iPhone, iPad, etc.), due to their 
functional capability.

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


